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Who Are We?
The Story of NurseTim®, Inc.
NurseTim®, Inc. began in clinical. The name “Nurse Tim” was embroidered in large
print on Dr. Bristol’s lab coat so clients, students, and staff could clearly see he
was a nurse. In 2003, Nurse Tim began sharing with other faculty how to integrate
innovations in the classroom. From notecards to simulators, he helped faculty
develop higher order thinking learning activities, regardless of their budget or
background. What began as helping other schools in the community, quickly grew
nationally as many schools desired to improve their practice as educators, and the
company, NurseTim®, was born.
As the need for help in classroom management, curriculum development, and,
ultimately, student success grew, so did NurseTim®. It quickly became clear that
one faculty member traveling would not be enough, so decisions were made to
expand. First, an online webinar subscription service was introduced. These handson, engaging videos were able to reach faculty that could not attend a conference.
Second, we needed to grow the NurseTim® team to keep up with demand. Over the
years we have continued to add high-quality educators as NurseTim® consultants,
and today we have over 45 online presenters and over 30 traveling consultants.
As NurseTim® continued to grow, so did its passion to see not only faculty succeed,
but students as well. NurseThink®, a brand of NurseTim®, was developed for faculty
and students. The whole goal of NurseThink® is to give students the power they need
to study and learn more effectively. NurseThink® is all about the development of
clinical judgment skills in every student across the curriculum.
“Today, we will learn how to learn.” - Tim J. Bristol, PhD, RN, CNE, ANEF, FAAN

Bringing You Over 75 Experts to Meet the Needs of Your Team
Meet a few of our nationally recognized speakers.

Jose Alejandro
PhD, RN-BC, MBA,
FACHE, FAAN

What People are
Saying About
NurseTim®

Mary Judith Yoho
PhD, RN, CNE

Karin Sherrill
RN, MSN, CNE, CHSE,
ANEF, FAADN

Stephanie W. Terry
PhD, RN, CNE

Diane Billings
EdD, RN, FAAN

“On behalf of all the faculty who attended the workshop, I would like to extend our appreciation for an
excellent learning experience. I have heard from many faculty who said that it was engaging, useful, and
provided them with many ideas on how they can incorporate technology in their classrooms to improve
how they teach. I personally want to thank you for designing the workshop to meet our unique needs.”
- Bonnie, Assistant Professor

What Do We Do?
Partnering With You by Offering Four Areas of Focus
Webinars

Conferences

With over 125 webinars available in our
catalog, our goal is to offer you convenient,
cost-effective, and comprehensive faculty
development. New webinars are offered each
month with relevant, practical topics and userfriendly take-home information you can use
immediately. Nursing contact hours are also
available for most of the sessions.

NurseTim® produces conferences throughout
the year in various locations. Whether it’s
our annual Nuts & Bolts Conference held
every year in Minneapolis, or any of the other
conferences we offer, we believe in providing live
presentations that engage participants and offer
you tools you can implement immediately.

NCLEX® Success

Consultations
Whether it’s on your campus, at your conference,
or virtually, our speakers/consultants are
available for an engaging visit that will target
your specific needs. From curricular alignment to
new accreditation standards to NCLEX® and test
item writing, NurseTim® specializes in helping
you succeed.

NurseThink® has the tools you need for NCLEX®
success. From an onsite NCLEX® Review to
our NCLEX® Review Guide for students to our
Test Item Writing workshops, we offer products
and services to help you and your students
be successful in preparing for and taking the
Next Gen NCLEX®. New! We also create both
customized and standardized exams!

Creating a culture of clinical judgment for every learner, educator, and program.

Anne Brett
PhD, RN

Judith W. Herrman
PhD, RN, ANEF, FAAN

Teri Murray
PhD, RN, APHN-BC, FAAN

“I absolutely loved this conference! I would highly recommend
this conference to any nurse educator. It has been the best
nursing conference I have ever attended.”
- Michelle, conference attendee

Virginia Wangerin
PhD, RN, CNE

Michele L. Deck
MEd, BSN, LCCE, FACCE

“Tim’s presentation was OUTSTANDING! I have been in nursing
education for 11 years and have attended many conferences.
This conference has transformed my approach to
classroom teaching.”
- Jayme, conference attendee

Webinars

NurseTim.com/webinars

Convenient

What can you Expect From
a NurseTim® Webinar?
Simplicity. Each webinar averages 60 minutes
and easily connects you with a range of
speakers and topics. All you need to do is
click “play!” If you can watch an online video,
you can participate in a NurseTim® webinar!
Technology requirements are minimal. All
handouts, tools, and samples are included
and can be downloaded. We emphasize a
hands-on approach for your success.

Cost-Effective

Comprehensive

NurseTim® Webinar Subscriptions Include:


12 months of unlimited access to 125+ live and recorded webinars.



Unlimited approved contact hours of NCPD.



Opportunity to dialogue with nationally-known experts, including
Diane Billings, Michele Deck, Marilyn Oermann and many more!



Unlimited access to our certification preparation webinars.



Special discounts on NurseTim® conferences and consultations.



Institutional subscriptions include the Student Success 6-Pack for
all your students.

Convenient

Cost-Effective

Hassle-free faculty development to fit
your schedule:

No travel, no hassle, and fees that
fit any budget. NurseTim® webinars
are one of the most affordable
solutions for department-wide faculty
development.

Any Time
With on-demand webinars, you can
participate and view on your own time.

Any Place
You can watch our webinars anywhere
with a phone, tablet, or computer. With
NurseTim® webinars, you can bring
nationally-known speakers right to
you!

Comprehensive
From Test Item Writing to Concept
Mapping to Incivility in the Classroom,
NurseTim® webinars cover all the
pertinent topics for nurse educators,
clinical faculty, preceptors, and
graduate students. The current
webinar catalog can be found at
NurseTim.com/webinars.

Contact us to request a quote for your department.
Purchase an individual subscription online.
Call 866.861.2896

E-mail help@nursetim.com

Conferences
NurseTim.com/conferences

Dynamic Teaching
and Active Learning
Techniques

Tools you can
Implement
Immediately

Topics That are
Relevant to Your
Career

Our goal with all of our NurseTim® conferences, whether live or online, is to provide presentations that engage and challenge
participants. We bring together dynamic quality speakers to share their knowledge and experience with you. Offering topics that are
relevant to your career and opportunities for hands-on activities, you will leave our conferences energized, inspired, and with tools that
you can implement immediately. We offer a variety of conferences throughout the year and throughout the country.

Nuts & Bolts for Nurse Educators
At our Nuts & Bolts conference, you will learn strategies from
some of the top nurse educators in the country, and you will
work alongside them to improve your classroom, lab/sim, and
clinical learning environments. This one-of-a-kind event is
known for giving you immediately usable strategies through a
hands-on workshop approach.

New Faculty Orientation Online Conference
The transition from expert clinician to novice educator is
challenging. We focus on several of the most common topics of
interest among new nurse educators ranging from issues of the
learner, curriculum, course, testing and more.

Next Gen Learning
Next Gen Learning is no longer optional for Nursing Students.
Every class, lab, and clinical experience must help the student
develop their own clinical judgment skills. This hands-on
experience for faculty will give every educator at every level the
opportunity to develop higher-order learning and assessment
activities for students. Regardless of your type of curriculum
or teaching style, you will walk away with tools you can use
right away. Whether you are teaching Fundamentals or NCLEX®
success, we have you covered. Emphasis will be placed on
learning and assessment strategies that can be used in multiple
environments.

Contact us to get the latest information
on upcoming conferences.
Call 866.861.2896

E-mail help@nursetim.com

Consultations
NurseTim.com/consultations

Expert Consultants
With Vast Experience

Customized to
Meet Your Needs

Multiple Packages for a
Variety of Budgets

Partnering With you to Offer Quality, Customized Consultations

Our on-site consultations, whether at your school or your conference, always feature expert consultants that are specifically
chosen to partner with you to meet your unique needs. Our team strives to develop a customized approach on all levels. Through
our partnerships, we help schools and programs across the nation meet their goals for growth and success.

Some of our Consultations/Workshops Include...
Curriculum Revision
 QSEN Integration


Concept-Based Learning



Next Gen Learning



Clinical Management



Simulation Integration/
Management














Self-Study Preparation



Mock Site Visit/Surveys



Certification Preparation

National, Regional, State



Teamwork, Collaboration,
Communication



Incivility Prevention

Assessment Success Onsite

Phase 1
On-Site Planning



Phase 2
Virtual Self-Study
Development



Phase 3
Mock Site Visit

Day 1
Test Item Writing
Day 2
Assessment Plan
Integrating Best Practice
Standards

Contact us to customize a package to
meet your needs virtual or on site.
Call 866.861.2896

Faculty Success
 Facilitating Next
Generation Learning

Assessment Plans

Curricular Maps

Accreditation Complete


Accreditation Success
 Initial or ongoing ACEN,
CNEA, and CCNE

E-mail consult@nursetim.com

Test Item Writing
Flipped Classroom

Concept-Based Curriculum/
Implementation Success


Day 1
Teaching Conceptually



Day 2
Developing ConceptBased Lesson Plans

Student Success


Prioritization and Decision
Making



Clinical Judgment



Test Taking Strategies



Life/Soft Skills



Retention/Success



Student Organizations

Virtual Consultation via
Electronic Media


Interactive Workshops



Program and/or
Curriculum Review



New Program
Development



Project Collaboration

NextGen/NCLEX®
NurseThink.com

NCLEX® Success for
Faculty & Students

Focus on Clinical
Judgment

Every Student,
Every Semester

NurseThink® NCLEX® PreView/Review (1 or 2 Days for Students)
The NurseThink® NCLEX® PreView and ReView focuses solely on clinical judgment. By helping
students focus on the bedside, they are being prepared for the Next Gen NCLEX®. Our NCLEX®
PreView and ReView is different in that the students will know what they don’t know through direct
nursing care. The patient assignments help the students enhance their clinical judgment skills to
totally prepare them for the new NCLEX® focus.

NCLEX-RN® Conceptual Review Guide and NCLEXPN® Conceptual Review Guide
One-of-a-kind tools that prepares the student for NCLEX® by taking them
to the BEDSIDE. Every page of these books is packed with the clinical
practice essential to developing the clinical judgment needed for passing
NCLEX® the first time.

NurseThink® for Students: Conceptual Clinical Cases
RN

PN

VN

This one-of-a-kind case study book features concept-based cases that
unfold using the Next Gen Clinical Judgment model. These “real life,”
current-to-practice scenarios include electronic health records, medication
reconciliation activities, discharge instructions and much more! They are
engaging for the student because of the bedside focus. The cases unfold
using multiple choice, alternative style, and Next Gen item formatting to
prepare students for the most current testing needs. Your students will learn
to consistently apply the high-level thinking processes of THIN Thinking and
Prioritization Power that makes clinical judgment a habit for nursing practice.

NurseThink® for Students: The NoteBook
The NurseThink® NoteBook teaches students at all levels to develop clinical
judgment skills by habitually applying a methodical way of analyzing
information. Designed to raise the level of cognitive learning in a shorter
amount of time, The NoteBook allows students to move from acquiring
knowledge to application and analysis. This allows them to prioritize their
note taking and can be used in class, lab/sim, and clinical to remind them
of what they already know. Learners will take notes as if they are standing
next to a patient.

Order today or contact us for more information
about NurseThink® products/services.
Order Online NurseThink.com

For More Information help@nursethink.com

Partnering Internationally
With Over

1,400 PROGRAMS
+
30,000 FACULTY

NurseThink.com 866.861.2896
PO Box 505, Victoria, MN 55386

Webinars
Consultations
Conferences

NCLEX® Prep
Study Tools

“Even as an experienced (14 years) educator, the
conference provided great insight to adding
NCLEX® in the classroom and clinical, bringing
clinical into the classroom, and lots of active
learning strategies! Excellent conference for new
and experienced educators!”
- Camille, conference attendee

“As a new nurse educator, you all gave me invaluable
teaching tools that I feel I can take back and
share with my faculty…Thank you for your time.
Thank you for your excellence. Thank you for your
attention to detail. Thank you for reminding us why
we do what we do.”
- Kelly, conference attendee

Contact us to find out how we
can partner with you to help
you reach your goals.
Call

866.861.2896

E-mail

help@nursetim.com

Online

NurseTim.com | NurseThink.com

